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This paper reports two series of experiments that examined the phonetic correlates of lexical stress
in Vietnamese compounds in comparison to their phrasal constructions. In the first series of
experiments, acoustic and perceptual characteristics of Vietnamese compound words and their
phrasal counterparts were investigated on five likely acoustic correlates of stress or prominence f0
range and contour, duration, intensity and spectral slope, vowel reduction, elicited under two
distinct speaking conditions: a “normal speaking” condition and a “maximum contrast” condition
which encouraged speakers to employ prosodic strategies for disambiguation. The results suggested
that Vietnamese lacks phonetic resources for distinguishing compounds from phrases lexically and
that native speakers may employ a phrase-level prosodic disambiguation strategy juncture
marking, when required to do so. However, in a second series of experiments, minimal pairs of
bisyllabic coordinative compounds with reversible syllable positions were examined for acoustic
evidence of asymmetrical prominence relations. Clear evidence of asymmetric prominences in
coordinative compounds was found, supporting independent results obtained from an analysis of
reduplicative compounds and tone sandhi in Vietnamese Nguyê˜n and Ingram, 2006. A
reconciliation of these apparently conflicting findings on word stress in Vietnamese is presented and
discussed. © 2007 Acoustical Society of America. DOI: 10.1121/1.2747169
PACS numbers: 43.70.Fq, 43.71.Es, 43.70.Bk, 43.70.Kv PEI Pages: 1746–1757I. INTRODUCTION
Compounding is a highly productive process in Viet-
namese and in many languages. Compounding may be char-
acterized as a device for creating words new lexical items
from phrases compositional syntactic constructions. Phono-
logically, this may involve a prosodic contrast in which the
prosodic characteristics of the phrasal construction are al-
tered to conform to the prosodic template of the word. This is
evidenced in many languages which mark the distinction be-
tween compound words and their phrasal counterparts pro-
sodically, in ways that are language specific and possibly
related to their prosodic type see Nguyeˆ˜n et al., in press. In
English, where words tend to take initial stress Cutler and
Carter, 1987, this is achieved by assigning left-edge promi-
nence to compounds, in contrast to the right-edged promi-
nence of a phrase. Along with their characteristic left promi-
nence, most English compounds also take on the prosodic
characteristics of a word, deaccenting and temporally com-
pressing the second element so as to conform to rhythmic
constraints of stress-timing e.g., blackberry versus black
berry; Nguyeˆ˜n et al., in press. In tone languages such as
Mandarin Chinese Shen, 1993 and Hmong Ratliff, 1992,
compounds are prosodically distinguished from phrases on
the basis of lexical tone sandhi. In Vietnamese, tone sandhi is
restricted to reduplications Thompson, 1965; Ngô, 1984;
among others; therefore, in the absence of a general rule of
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whether there is an independent prosodic mechanism for dis-
tinguishing Vietnamese compounds from their phrasal coun-
terparts, or whether listeners are required to rely exclusively
on context to disambiguate phrasal from compound construc-
tions.
The aim of our research was to examine whether there is
any prosodically distinctive marking of compound words in
Vietnamese in relation to their corresponding phrases. Two
series of experiments were conducted to test a whether
there is any prominence related contrastive pattern between
compounds and phrases in Vietnamese such as one observes
in compound phrasal pairs such as black-bird versus black
bird in stress based languages like English, and b whether
compounds in Vietnamese as disyllabic word forms show
any evidence of prosodic asymmetry, such as deaccenting
one of the syllables of a disyllabic word.
In the first series, acoustic evidence from native speaker
production and perception was sought as to whether there is
acoustical and perceptual evidence for contrastive stress pat-
terns in Vietnamese strong–weak in noun phrases versus
weak–strong in compounds. Native speaker production and
perceptual discrimination of compounds and phrases was
tested under two speaking conditions: 1 a condition of
“maximal contrast,” where subjects were asked to produce
minimal prosodic pairs of the target stimuli in a manner that
would “bring out the differences in meaning” between a
compound and its corresponding phrase; and 2 in a “picture
naming task,” where there was no particular focus upon the
possible differentiating phonetic features of the compound-
phrasal contrast. The maximal contrast condition was in-
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sodically marking distinctions in meaning between
syntactically generated phrases and their corresponding lexi-
cal compounds. The picture naming task asks the same ques-
tion but under conditions intended to more faithfully reflect
circumstances of normal speech production.
In a second series of experiments, bisyllabic coordinat-
ing compounds which have a free variation form with re-
versed constituent syllable positions e.g., bàntable
gheˆ´chair versus gheˆ´chair bàntable: furniture were used
to investigate prosodic asymmetry left or right prominence
at the level of the disyllabic word.
The patterns of syllable comparisons consist of a para-
digmatic contrast between homophonous syllables of a com-
pound and a phrase e.g., hoa hô`ng: noun phrase: a pink
flower and hoa hô`ng: compound: a rose and a crossover
contrast between homophonous syllables in a coordinative
compound bàn ghê´ and its free variation form ghê´ bàn.
Thus, in the first series of experiments, a set of paradigmatic
comparisons could be made to test for acoustic correlates of
a possible stress contrast between compound and phrasal
minimal prosodic pairs and to assess the perceptual impact of
such a contrast, under two conditions of elicitation. In a sec-
ond experiment, syntagmatic comparisons could be made be-
tween the first and second position within a class of coordi-
native compounds that happen to be freely reversible in
phonological form. In both cases, it was possible to control
for effects of speaker, speech rate, tonal and segmental com-
position in making the comparisons, but obviously, in the
second case it was not possible to test for a compound-
phrasal perceptual contrast, as both forms were allomorphs
of the same compound word.
A. Compounding in Vietnamese
Vietnamese noun phrases and compounds are, of course,
contrastive in terms of meanings compositional versus non-
compositional and morphosyntactic structures phrases ver-
sus words. There are different types of compounds in Viet-
namese. Thompson 1965 identified six different types,
namely, idiom compounds, generalizing coordinative com-
pounds, specializing compounds, reinforcing compounds, at-
tributive compounds, and pseudocompounds. The present
study restricts itself to the investigation of prosodic features
of two compound types: 1 specializing adjunctive
compounds whose meanings are “fundamentally related
to the meanings of the corresponding phrases but are
generally highly specialized in reference” e.g., hoa hoˆ`ng:
noun phrase: a pink flower versus compound: a rose Th-
ompson, 1965, p. 129, and 2 generalizing coordinative
compounds made up of two coordinative bases/
heads which denote a general class e.g., bàn gheˆ´ versus gheˆ´
bàn: compound: furniture; In terms of syntactic structure,
Vietnamese compounds and phrases have a reversed
word order from English e.g., Vietnamese: head noun
ˆ
`+adjective modifier: hoaflower hongpink versus English:
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by some linguists that the pattern of prominence in Vietnam-
ese compounds, particularly specializing compounds, is the
reverse of the English pattern; that is weak-strong for com-
pounds “with weak stress on their first base/syllable” Th-
ompson, 1965; Trâ`n, 1969; Ngô, 1984 and strong-weak for
noun phrases Thompson, 1965, p. 121. By contrast, there
are contradictory views about the stress patterns of coordi-
nating compounds. According to Thompson 1965, this
compound type “frequently occurs with weak stress on their
first syllable” p. 128, while Ngô 1984 and Cao 2003,
relying on the “morphosyntactic weight” of the syllable,
claimed that, “both constituents received strong stress” Ngô,
1984, p. 275. Nevertheless, whether the contrastive pattern
of prominence of Vietnamese compounds and noun phrases
is acoustically supported and whether Vietnamese com-
pounds show evidence of prosodic asymmetry e.g., deac-
centing one of the syllables of a disyllabic word needs to be
investigated.
B. Stress in Vietnamese
Lexical stress has been found to be instantiated by a
variety of phonetic cues, i.e., duration, pitch fundamental
frequency—F0, intensity, and vowel quality Beckman,
1986; among others. It is widely agreed that stress is pho-
netically realized in a language-specific way. Stress in a tone
language such as Mandarin Chinese was shown to affect du-
ration and the surface output of lexical tones in Mandarin: F0
range is expanded in stressed i.e., focused syllables and
narrower or compressed in unstressed or postfocal contexts
Xu, 1999. In Vietnamese, a tone language, no system of
lexical word stress has been found; nevertheless, it is widely
accepted that there is stress in the sense of accentual promi-
nence at the phrasal level Thompson, 1965; Nguyeˆ˜n, 1970.
Some studies have attempted to investigate the phonetic cor-
relates of Vietnamese stress, but mostly in the sense of
phrase level accentual prominence and generally based on
auditory impressions. Ðoˆ˜ 1986 has shown that duration and
intensity are important parameters for describing stress in
Vietnamese. Chaudhary 1983 remarks that intensity is one
stable acoustic correlate of Vietnamese stress. Some other
authors, such as Hoàng and Hoàng 1975, or Gsell 1980
consider that full tonal realization of accented syllables is
one of the positive marks of accent. Jones and Huy`nh 1960
remark that normally stresses in a Vietnamese utterance are
conditioned by junctures.
A review of the literature shows that previous studies of
stress in Vietnamese Cao, 2003; Ngô, 1984; among others
have been largely based on a notion of “morphosyntactic”
weight of syllables e.g., “Assignstress to the core of a
morphosyntactic category” Ngô, 1984, p. 101 and “stress”
in the sense of phrase level accentual prominence Thomp-
son, 1965; Nguyeˆ˜n, 1970; Chaudhary, 1983; Hoàng and
Hoàng, 1975; Jones and Huy`nh, 1960, but have not ad-
dressed the question of stress at the word level, from the
perspective of acoustic phonetics and native speakers’ per-
ception, which is the aim of this study.
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STRESS PRODUCTION
In this section, we report the first series of experiments
involving minimal prosodic pairs of compound words and
their corresponding phrasal constructions elicited under dif-
ferent conditions of “maximal contrast” and “picture nam-
ing.” We report an analysis of the acoustic characteristics
that might be expected to differentiate compounds and
phrases if speakers are producing them in a manner that dis-
tinguishes the two forms. This is followed in Sec. III by a
perceptual experiment that assessed the discriminability of
the compound-phrasal pairs by native Vietnamese listeners,
from tokens obtained under the two conditions of elicitation.
Two competing hypotheses are evaluated in these ex-
periments;
1 Hypothesis 1: This hypothesis is to test whether there is
acoustical evidence of contrastive stress patterns strong-
weak in noun phrases versus weak-strong in com-
pounds. This hypothesis predicts that the vowel of the
first element V1 in a noun phrase will have longer du-
ration, stronger intensity, larger F0 range, possibly
higher F0, and fuller vowel quality than the same vowel
in a compound and vice versa, the vowel in the second
element V2 of the compound will have longer duration,
stronger intensity, larger F0 range, possibly higher F0,
and fuller vowel quality than the same vowel of the
phrase.
2 Hypothesis 2: This hypothesis predicts that in case no
strong evidence of duration, intensity, and pitch as cues
to the contrastive stress patterns is found, a junctural
pause between two constituents of the phrase may serve
under special conditions of maximal contrast as the
acoustic and perceptual cue to the distinction between
compounds and noun phrases in Vietnamese. If hypoth-
esis 2 turns out to be correct, it raises the question of
whether a compound-phrasal prosodic contrast is part of
the phonology of Vietnamese or whether Vietnamese
speakers are making use of a prosodic device for syntac-
tic phrase disambiguation juncture which is available
universally. “Juncture” as a phonological category is
probably a complex phonetic construct, cued by preb-
oundary lengthening, pausing, and possibly also pitch
contour modification though this may well be much less
prominent in a tone language. In this study, the pausing
between the two constituent syllables of the test items
and the prepausal lengthening of the first elements are
examined in order to decide whether or not there is a
juncture.
A. Linguistic materials
Fifteen pairs of two-syllable compounds and their corre-
sponding phrases were constructed from three types of com-
pounds, formed on the basis of their grammatical structures:
noun-adjective NA type, noun-verb NV type, and noun-
noun NN type, illustrated in Table I.
There is an important distinction between the phrase
types that correspond to three types of compound used in the
experiment. The NA and NV compounds derive from syntac-
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node in standard syntactic representation. The NN com-
pounds, on the other hand, derive from noun phrases, domi-
nated by the lower-ranked syntactic constituent NP. It is well
known from prosodic phonology that juncture breaks are
much more likely to occur between major clausal constitu-
ents than within a phrasal constituent, such as an NP Sel-
kirk, 1986; Nespor and Vogel, 1986.
B. Subjects and test conditions
Two groups of native speakers n1=30, n2=15, aged
18–22, balanced for selection by gender and by the three
major dialect regions of Vietnam northern: Hanoi, central:
Hue, and southern: Saigon were separately tested for pro-
duction of compound and phrasal constructions under two
elicitation conditions.
Under the maximal contrast condition, subjects were
asked to read minimal sentence pairs in a natural way, such
that listeners could distinguish between the meaning of a
compound and its corresponding phrase. Subjects in this ex-
periment were 30 first-year university students in Vietnam
speakers of Hanoi n=10, Hue n=10, and Saigon dialects
n=10; half males and half females in each dialect group,
age ranged 18–22. The test items were embedded in sen-
tences having the same grammatical structure and word or-
der. All test items occurred in utterance nonfinal position.
Examples of these sentences are:
Compound: Hoa hoˆ`ng thì đHp A rose is beautiful
Phrase: Hoa hoˆ`ng thì đHp A pink flower is beautiful
For the picture naming task, a different group of 15
overseas Vietnamese students speakers of Hanoi n=5, Hue
n=5 and Saigon n=5; nine females and six males, age
ranged 22–45 at the University of Queensland were asked to
describe a picture, using a constant carrier sentence to ensure
that the target phrase or compound word appeared in nonfi-
nal position in an utterance with the same number of words,
tone coarticulation, and speaking rate effects. Two examples:
Recordings were made in a quiet room using sound re-
cording and editing computer software PRAAT, Boersma and
Weenink, 2007, at 20 kHz sampling rate and 16 bit preci-
sion.
C. Measurements
The test items were segmented via the Emu Speech
TABLE I. Type of compound, source phrase, and syntactic rank.
Type Example Compound Phrase Rank
N-A hoa hoˆ`ng Rose Flower [is] pink Clause
N-V bò cày Ox-plough Ox [is] ploughing Clause
N-N chân viunderdott Propellar Duck’s foot NPTools, Cassidy, 1999. First, the Emu Labeller was used to
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primarily on the spectrographic display in the Labeller. The
segmentation criteria were generally based on the major dis-
continuities of the energy distribution over frequency and
time visible on the spectrograms. Then, the Emu-R statistical
software was used to extract vowel duration ms, vowel
formant Hz, intensity db, spectral tilt, and fundamental
frequency Hz. The following acoustic parameters were
measured:
1 Duration of first and second syllables onsetO1O2,
vowelV1V2, codaC1C2, and whole syllableS1S2;
duration of the pause if longer than 100 ms between
the syllable constituents of the phrases/compounds.
2 First formant and second formant of both first and sec-
ond syllables S1F1, S1F2, S2F1, and S2F2. Formant
at vowel midpoint was taken for monophthongs while
formant at ten equidistant points of the formant trajec-
tory was taken for diphthongs/triphthongs.
3 Tone range F0range=F0max-F0min: S1F0range and
S2F0range.
4 Mean of vowel intensity db at four equidistant points
V1 intensity mean and V2 intensity mean.
5 Vowel spectral tilt H1-A3: third formant is compared
with the first harmonic using Stevens and Hanson’s
model 1995 V1 spectral tilt and V2 spectral tilt. An
acoustic correlate of greater vocal effort and thus stress
is expected to be a decrease of a negative spectral tilt
more gradual fall of the spectrum.
D. Statistical analysis of stress contrasts
Rather than regarding the maximal contrast minimal
pair and picture naming production tasks as levels of a
single treatment factor in a unified factorial design, the two
conditions were analyzed in separate experiments. Different
subjects were required so that the effects of exposure to one
elicitation condition did not contaminate or bias responses
elicited under the other condition. There were unequal num-
bers of subjects under the minimal pair n=30 and picture
naming tasks n=15. Also, the two experiments were under-
taken separately, with the picture naming experiment con-
ceived as a replication and extension of the original experi-
ment which was conducted under conditions of maximal
contrast elicitation.
A mixed fixed and random effects analysis of variance
ANOVA model, using the restricted maximum likelihood
method to estimate variance components was applied in all
TABLE II. Percentages of juncture pauses in noun
naming tasks by phrase types and dialects.
Minimal pair sentence
Hanoi Hue Sa
NA 84 80
NN 16 14
NV 66 60of the foregoing analyses. The fixed effects included pro-
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NN, NV, dialects Hanoi, Hue, and Saigon, and their two-
and three-way interactions. The random effects were speak-
ers and words. A Tukey post-hoc test was then conducted to
determine the significant differences among levels of the
main fixed factors and their interaction effects.
In addition, a ratio measure of the dependent variable in
a phrase over its corresponding compound e.g., for the du-
ration parameter: duration S1phrase/ duration S1compound was
calculated for presentation in graphs. Thus, values greater
than 1.0 reflect a higher magnitude for the phrasal token on a
given acoustic parameter, and conversely, a value signifi-
cantly less than 1.0, a greater magnitude for the compound
token than its corresponding phrase. In this way, any effects
upon the acoustic parameter of interest caused by intrinsic
segmental composition, tone type, or speaker were controlled
for in testing for the effects of prosodic type.
Spectrographic analysis was used to identify and mea-
sure any juncture pauses defined as breaks longer than
100 ms that tended to occur between constituents of a
phrase under the maximal contrast elicitation condition.
E. Results on juncture pauses
Juncture pauses were only observed in the maximal con-
trast elicitation condition and appeared mainly in two types
of noun phrase constructions: noun-adjective and noun-verb,
not in noun-noun phrases. Table II shows the percentage of
juncture pauses used in phrases by phrase types. Juncture
pauses occurred in approximately 80% of the noun-adjective
phrase constructions, about 65% of the noun-verb phrase
constructions, but in only 15% of the noun-noun phrase con-
structions. Pausing was never used 0% in compounds and
in the picture naming task, regardless of prosodic type com-
pound nor phrase.
These results strongly suggest that the speakers were
employing a juncture phrase boundary marking strategy to
differentiate phrases and compounds in the maximal contrast
minimal pair condition, but were not doing so under the
picture naming elicitation condition. We sought to confirm
this and to determine whether any other mechanism might be
operative from a series of ANOVAs of the paradigmatic
comparisons on the five prosodic parameters described ear-
lier.
F. Statistical results of prosodic parameters
The effects of interest to this study are prosodic type
es elicited under minimal pair sentence and picture
Picture naming
Hanoi Hue Saigon
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0phras
igon
82
15
66compound versus phrase, and its interaction with the fac-
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Saigon. The main effects of compound type and dialect,
while of some intrinsic interest, are not central to the hypoth-
eses tested in this paper if significant. Particularly, the sig-
nificant main effect of prosodic type was shown to be con-
sistent across speakers of the three dialects in a preliminary
analysis; therefore, dialectal variation is discussed only when
relevant. The pattern of significant effects of the ANOVA
results Table III closely paralleled the distribution of junc-
tural pauses Table II, providing prima facie support for the
hypothesis that all the prosodic effects which differentiate
compounds from phrases are linked to the distribution of
junctural pauses phrase boundary effects.
There were no significant effects observed under the pic-
ture naming elicitation PIC, whereas robust main effects of
prosodic type and interactions between prosodic type and
compound type were found under the maximal contrast elici-
tation for the dependent variables of syllable duration, F0
range, and vowel first formant. Intensity yielded a main ef-
fect for the phrasal-compound contrast under minimal pair
elicitation the maximal contrast condition, MAX but no
interaction effect with compound type. We turn now to a
detailed consideration of these effects in terms of each
acoustic parameter type, which is reported in two main sec-
tions: 1 results of the PIC experiment and 2 the results of
the MAX experiment.
1. Results of the picture naming experiment
There were no significant main or interaction effects for
any factors of the picture-naming task. This is illustrated in
the PH/CP ratio measurement in Fig. 1 that there was no
significant difference in any acoustic parameters between
compounds and phrases across three compound types indi-
cated by the PH/CP ratio clustering around a value of 1
unity.
2. Results of the maximal contrast experiment
The statistical results and ratio measurements Fig. 2
showed that there were highly significant main effects of
prosodic type for syllable duration, F0 range, intensity, and
vowel first formant F1 for the first syllable in the minimal
pair sentence task, while there were no or very marginally
significant effects for the second syllable.
a. S1 duration. The ANOVA results showed that the
first syllable S1 had a significant main effect of prosodic
type F1,860=971.16, p0.0001 and its interaction with
compound type F2,860=19.21, p0.0001. Tukey post-
TABLE III. Summary of the patterns of acoustic difference between CP and
PH. Symbol  : sig. at p0.01, Ns.: insignificant.
Acoustic cues MAX-S1 MAX-S2 PIC-S1 PIC-S2
Duration PHCP Ns. Ns.
F0 range PHCP CPPH: inconclusive Ns. Ns.
Formant F1 PHCP Ns. Ns.
Intensity PHCP PHCP Ns. Ns.
Spectral tilt Ns. Ns. Ns. Ns.hoc comparisons and a plot of mean phrase/compound PH/
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syllables of all three word/phrase types NA, NN, NV of the
phrase was significantly longer than that of the correspond-
ing compound mean PH/CP ratio 1. Nevertheless, Fig. 2
also shows that the magnitude of lengthening was much
greater for NA and NV than NN constructions, indicated by
greater PH/CP mean ratios. Further examination of the dura-
tion of onset, vowel, and coda of the first syllables showed
that all segments onset, vowel, and coda of the first syllable
of the phrase were significantly longer than their counter-
parts in the compound p0.01.
b. S2 duration. There was a significant main effect of
prosodic type F1,859=8.61, p0.01 and two-way inter-
actions not only with compound type F2,859=20.93, p
0.0001 but also with dialect F2,859=9.68, p0.0001.
Post hoc tests showed that significant effects for the second
syllables were only found for the NV construction CP
PH: mean PH/CP ratio 1, Fig. 2. Examination of the
syllable constituents showed that while the onset of the sec-
ond syllable of the phrase was longer than its counterpart in
the compound across the three compound types, a significant
effect compoundphrase, p0.01 was found for only the
vowel and coda of the NV compound type, this is argued to
be an artifact of the juncture that separated the compound
from its following preposition phrase see Sec. V E. Post-
hoc pairwise examination of the interaction of prosodic type
and dialect showed a dialectal effect that the second syllable
of the NA and NN noun phrases of only the Hanoi speakers
was significantly longer than its compound counterpart PH
CP: mean PH/CP ratio 1.
To sum up, the duration results showed that all seg-
ments onset, vowel, and coda of the first syllable of the
phrase under maximal contrast elicitation were significantly
longer than their counterparts in the compound across the
three dialects and three compound types though NN had
smaller lengthening magnitude than NV and NA. By con-
trast, only the vowel and coda of the second syllable of the
NV compound was longer than its counterpart in phrases.
There was also a dialectal effect that in the northern Hanoi
dialect, the second syllable of the NN and NA noun phrase
was longer than its compound counterpart, suggesting that
Hanoi speakers seem to place emphasis on both syllables of
the noun phrase. Further discussion on duration results is
presented in Sec. V E.
c. S1 F0 range. The first syllable S1 had a significant
main effect for the factor prosodic type F1,858=24.94,
p0.0001, its two-way interaction prosodic type
compound types: F2,858=20.11, p0.0001, and three-
way interaction prosodic typecompound typesdialects:
F4,858=3.8, p0.01. Post hoc pairwise comparisons sup-
FIG. 1. Color online Mean of PH/CP ratios of the acoustic parameters by
syllables S1 and S2 and compound types NA, NN, NV of the picture
naming experiment.
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compound types Fig. 2 showed significant compound-
phrase differences for the NA and NV compound types only,
with no significant effect for the NN type. The first syllable
of the NA and NV noun phrase had a significantly greater F0
range than its counterpart in compounds PH/CP ratio 1
across the three dialects. A detailed analysis of the common
tone types falling, dropping, level, rising across three com-
pound types showed that the tonal range expansion was
found for the falling and rising tones only PHCP, p
0.01, while the level and the dropping tone did not show
significant effects, possibly due to articulatory constraints on
their F0 expansion level is a flat tone; drop tends to end with
creakiness.
d. S2 F0 range. The ANOVA results showed a signifi-
cant main effect of prosodic type F1,859=22.78, p
0.0001, a two-way interaction prosodic typedialect:
F2,859=4.92, p0.01 and a weak three-way interaction
prosodic typecompound typesdialects: F4,859=2.39,
p0.05. Post hoc results showed that the second syllable of
the NA and NV compound had significantly greater F0 range
than that of the phrase PH/CP ratio 1, Fig. 2. However,
detailed analysis by the common tone types curve, falling,
rising showed significant effects for the curve tone and the
falling tone of the NA type CPPH, p0.01 while no
significant difference was found for the same falling tone of
the NV type. The significant effect of the falling tone of the
NA compound types can be explained as an artifact effect of
tonal coarticulation in the compound pattern, due to the high
level and rising tone of the preceding syllables áo, bánh, cá,
hoa; this is well-supported by a statistically significant dif-
ference in the starting F0 of this falling tone between com-
pound and phrase, F1,90=3.4, p0.03. The significant
effect of the curve tone of the NV compound types was
found to be contributed by the Southern dialect only South-
ern: F1,60=5.6, p0.03; Central: F1,30=1.5, p
=0.2 ns., Northern: F1,30=0.9, p=0.3 ns. Examination
of the F0 contour showed that the Southern speakers pro-
duced the curve tone in the compound with a higher rising
tail after the creakiness than in the phrase, probably due to
more articulatory space given by a following juncture break
after the compound pattern of this NV compound type,
which will be discussed in detail in Sec. V E on the duration
effect.
An examination of the three-way interaction effect
prosodic typecompound typedialects on the second
syllable showed that the Southern Saigon speakers had sig-
FIG. 2. Color online Mean of PH/CP ratios of the acoustic parameters by
syllables S1 and S2 and compound types NA, NN, NV of the maximal
contrast experiment.  ** significant at p0.0001,  * p0.01.nificantly greater F0 range expansion than speakers of the
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has greater F0 range than the Northern and Central dialects
Seitz, 1986.
In summary, the F0 range results showed a robust
effect PHCP for the first syllable across the three dia-
lects, while the effect for the second syllable appears to be
only an artifact of tonal coarticulation.
e. Intensity and spectral tilt. The ANOVA results on
mean intensity of four equidistant points along the vowel
showed a significant main effect of prosodic type for both
syllables S1: F1,860=19.64, p0.0001; S2: F1,859
=7.54, p0.01. Mean PH/CP ratios by compound types
Fig. 2 showed that mean intensity of both syllables S1 and
S2 of compound patterns were significantly greater than
their counterparts in the phrase mean PH/CP ratio 1. Fur-
ther examination of the four equidistant points on the inten-
sity contour showed that there were significant differences
CPPH in the last two points of the first syllable and in
the first three points of the second syllable statistical signifi-
cance at p0.01.
Spectral tilt: The spectral slope measurements H1-
A3 showed no significant effects.
f. Vowel formants. The ANOVA analysis of F1 and F2
formant values of both syllables S1 and S2 showed only a
significant main effect of prosodic type PHCP, Fig. 2 for
the first syllable F1,860=22.51, p0.0001. As confirmed
in the monophthong vowel plots Fig. 3, the raising of the
F1 of the vowel of the phrases in comparison with that of the
compound was found only in the first syllable under the
minimal pair sentence task MAX-S1: Fig. 3a across three
dialects, while vowels of both prosodic types CP and PH in
the second syllable MAX-S2, Fig. 3b tend to assemble in
the same region of the vowel space.
An examination of the formant trajectories of the
diphthongs/triphthongs showed similar patterns; there was a
significant difference in formant trajectory between phrase
and compound for the first vowel of the minimal pair sen-
tence task only MAX-S1 in comparison to the formant tra-
jectories of diphthongs under the three other positions
MAX-S2, PIC-S1, and PIC-S2. The diphthong/triphthongs
/aw/in áo of the first syllable of the phrase had significantly
lower F2 in the offglide than its counterpart in compound,
the diphthong /wa/ in hoa had a significantly higher F2, and
the triphthong /$i/in ngu’ò’i had a lower F2 in the
onglide /%/ portion and higher F2 in the offglide.
G. Discussion
1. Duration
The duration results showed that all segments onset,
vowel, and coda of the first syllable of a phrase were sig-
nificantly longer than their counterparts in a compound
across the three dialects and three compound types though
NN had a smaller lengthening effect than NV and NA—but
only under the maximal contrast elicitation condition. The
lengthening of the first syllable of the phrases seemed to bear
a close relationship with the juncture pause between the con-
stituents of that phrase Table II elicited under the minimal
pair sentence task: The NN word/phrase type is different
from the other two phrase types NA and NV. There were
very few junctures between two syllables of the NN type and
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that of the NA and NV types Fig. 2. In fact, as mentioned
previously and discussed below, juncture is not allowed be-
tween elements of the NN type. The few junctures that were
found in this type appear to be the result of some speakers’
carry-over effect from the NA and NV types. The absence of
a juncture between the constituents of the items in the NN
group and the lengthening to a smaller extent of the first
constituent in comparison to that of the NA and NV types
can be explained on the basis of prosodic boundary strength
in the theory of prosodic phonology Nespor and Vogel, 1986
or Selkirk, 1986. The following diagram shows the syntactic
trees of the three phrase types.
FIG. 3. Color online a, b Formant plots of monothong by dialects and
prosodic type. Vowels are represented in SAMPA symbols. Single character:
CP, double character: PH. Legends for dialects: Largest font: Southern
Saigon, smaller font: Northern Hanoi; smallest font: CentralHue. Vowel
symbols: V: /#/, 7: /$/, a:/a/, 0:/Å/ fig. a, o:/o/ fig. b, E://, i:/i/.1752 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 122, No. 3, September 2007 N
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boundary by a junctural pause or by preboundary lengthen-
ing is related to the rank of the syntactic constituent so
marked. The boundary between two phrases in a clause, out-
ranks any boundary between two constituents of a noun
phrase. Vietnamese requires an intervening copular verb “là”
e.g., baunderdotn trai: baunderdotn là nam: friend is boy/male or a verb
phrase nhà đá: nhà urounderdot .c làm ba˘`ng đá: house is made of
stone to form a predicative phrase from a sequence of two
nouns.
Another effect of duration is the significant lengthening
of the second constituent of compounds compared with their
counterparts in noun phrases, but this only applied to com-
pounds of the NV type. Supported by evidence that only the
vowel and the coda of the compound was significantly
lengthened in comparison to their counterparts in the phrase,
it can be argued that this lengthening could be due to an
artifact of a junctural pause that most speakers made between
the compounds and its following prepositional phrase, which
occurred in all five sentences of this phrase type NV but
not in the two other phrase types NA and NN.
There was also a dialectal effect on duration. In the
northern Hanoi dialect, the second syllable of NN and NA
noun phrases was significantly longer than their compound
counterparts, suggesting that Hanoi speakers may put em-
phasis on both syllables of the noun phrases to distinguish it
from compounds.
2. F0 range
The first syllable of the NA and NV noun phrase had
significantly greater F0 range than its counterpart in com-
pounds across three dialects. By contrast, the significant ef-
fect for the second syllable is only an artifact of tonal coar-
ticulation. Combined with other acoustic correlates
duration, vowel quality, and intensity, the greater F0 range
only on the first syllable of the phrase in comparison to com-
pounds suggests a fuller tone realization thanks to prepausal
syllable lengthening. This is supported by the fact that for the
NN word/phrase types, there was almost no juncture and
thus less syllable lengthening, no significant difference was
found for F0 range between phrase and compound.
3. Intensity and spectral tilt
Both syllables of the phrase in the minimal pair sentence
task had lower intensity db in comparison to their counter-
parts in the compound. This suggests an effect of speaking
rate deceleration and gesture diminution at a phrase bound-
ary. Again, the effect is confined to the maximal contrast
elicitation and appears to be a by-product of a juncture pause
distinguishing the phrase from the compound.
4. Vowel formants
The raising of the F1 of the vowel of a phrase in com-
parison to that of a compound was confined to the first syl-
lable of the maximal contrast elicitation across the three dia-
lects. This is arguably an effect of jaw lowering in response
to syllable lengthening.
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between phrases and compounds seem to be confined mainly
to the first syllable of the phrase in the minimal pair sentence
task, which is accompanied by a junctural pause. The results
suggest a boundary-induced lengthening effect which is sup-
ported by not only duration but also intensity and vowel
formant results. However, the evidence of a more fully real-
ized tone and a lengthening of all syllable segments includ-
ing onset also seems to be indicative of an additional accen-
tual effect which may have been “conditioned by juncture,”
as observed previously by Jones and Huy`nh 1960 that “nor-
mally the stresses in a Vietnamese utterance are conditioned
by junctures.” Speakers might have intended to put more
emphasis on the grammatical head noun of the noun phrase
which is also parsed as the subject of the adjective clause or
the communicative theme to distinguish it from the com-
pound word. This is consistent with the dialectal effect that
Northern Hanoi speakers lengthened both words of the
phrase to distinguish it from the compound.
In summary, the acoustic analysis shows that Hypothesis
1 is not supported: there was no significant effect on any of
the acoustic parameters between compounds and noun
phrases elicited under the picture naming task, which more
closely represents spontaneous natural speech. Even under
conditions of maximal contrast in the minimal pair sentence
task, there was no consistent significant asymmetrical promi-
nence in terms of spectral tilt, intensity, or duration and F0
range to distinguish between contrastive elements of com-
pounds and noun phrases. Only a phrase-level junctural ef-
fect, prepausal lengthening, and expanded F0 range on the
first syllable was found between phrasal constituents, sup-
porting hypothesis 2. No evidence was found of an indepen-
dent word prosody to distinguish compounds from phrases,
such as operates in a stress language like English. Given that
the only acoustic features in native speakers’ production that
appear to distinguish compounds from phrases in Vietnamese
emerged under conditions of maximal contrast and appar-
ently involved a “juncture marking strategy,” it remained to
be investigated whether a parallel situation pertained in the
domain of perception of compound–phrase contrasts. The an-
swer to this question was the purpose of the following per-
ception experiment.
III. PERCEPTION EXPERIMENT
Having argued on the basis of acoustic analysis of pro-
duction data that Vietnamese speakers rely on juncture to
mark phonological contrasts between compounds and
phrasal constructions under conditions of maximal contrast,
it remains to show that Vietnamese listeners may only be
able to distinguish between phrasal and compound construc-
tions when junctural cues are provided by the speaker. There
is evidence from the production experiment that the junc-
tural cues are not possible in NN phrasal constructions. The
prediction is, therefore, that even under conditions of maxi-
mal perceptual contrast minimal prosodic pair discrimina-
tion Vietnamese listeners will fail to distinguish compounds
from NN phrases.
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Eighteen subjects six Hanoi, six Hue, and six Saigon;
ten females with no known auditory deficiencies, partici-
pated in the perception experiment. Only three of the listen-
ers were also speakers for the production experiments. Since
Hanoi dialect is a prescribed national standard in instruction
and national broadcasting, listeners from other dialects, par-
ticularly the well-educated ones, generally have no difficulty
understanding Hanoi dialects, but the reverse does not hold.
Listeners of this study are all tertiary students at the Univer-
sity of Queensland and have been in Australia from 4 months
to 1.5 years.
B. Stimuli
Stimuli of four Hanoi female speakers from the produc-
tion experiment two speakers from the picture-naming task
and two from the minimal pair sentence task were used for
the perception study. The criteria used for the selection of
stimuli were that all four speakers spoke standard Hanoi dia-
lects and had an easy-to-hear voice, which was judged to be
clear, loud enough to hear, and easy to understand for speak-
ers of other dialects by the experimenter. The two speakers
from the minimal pair sentence task consistently produced a
juncture break between syllables of the NA and NV noun
phrases but no juncture between the NN noun phrases and
compound stimuli. The two speakers from the picture-
naming tasks consistently produced no pause, gap, break, or
whatever between syllables of phrases and compounds.
There were two types of stimuli: 1 compounds/phrases
in isolation and 2 compounds/phrases embedded in contex-
tual sentences. The test items in isolation were segmented
from the contextual sentences via speech analysis software
PRAAT. There were in total 240 tokens: 15 test items2
prosodic types CP vs PH 4 speakers 2 in picture naming
task versus 2 in minimal pair sentence task 2 stimulus
types compounds/phrases in isolation versus compounds/
phrases in contextual sentence. The tokens were put in ran-
dom order each with two immediate repetitions in block of
ten with a gap of about 6 s between each item. There were in
total 24 blocks 12 blocks of target items in isolation and 12
blocks of contextual sentences containing the target items.
C. Procedures
The listening identification test consisted of two parts: in
part one, listeners heard the target items presented in isola-
tion; in part two they heard a contextual sentence containing
the target item. Part one was performed before part two to
avoid a carry-over effect of contextual sentence perception.
Two different meanings of the target item were given in the
answer sheet: one as a compound and one as a noun phrase.
The subjects’ task was to choose the meaning which they
judged was expressed by the speaker by circling the letter
corresponding to their response in the answer sheet.
The experiment was delivered online so that subjects
could either perform the test via their personal computer at
home or at the researcher’s office.
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A five-way fixed effect ANOVA 2 prosodic types CP
vs PH 2 experiments MAX vs PIC 2 task types word/
phrase vs sentence 3 compound types NA, NN, NV 3
dialects HN, HU, SG was conducted on the percentage
number of correct responses the number of listeners over the
total listeners in a dialect group who chose the correct re-
sponse for a testing item. It is worth noting that a prelimi-
nary analysis showed that there was no significant difference
between two speakers in the same experiment MAX and
PIC, and thus speakers as a factor was excluded from this
analysis. Significant main effects were obtained for all fac-
tors except dialects prosodic types: F1,1=258, p
0.0001, experiments: F1,1=144, p0.0001; task types:
F1,1=17, p0.0001, compound types: F1,2=10, p
0.0001, dialects: F1,2=0.3 ns. Five significant two-way
interaction effects were found including, prosodic types
experiments: F1,1=137, p0.0001, prosodic types
compound types: F1,2=9.35, p0.0001, prosodic
typesdialects: F1,2=11.93, p0.0001, prosodic types
 tasks: F1,1=11.24, p0.001 and experiments
compound types: F1,2=18.15, p0.0001. The signifi-
cant three-way interactions consisted of prosodic types
experimentscompound types: F1,2=40.32, p
0.0001, prosodic typescompound types tasks: F1,2
=4.69, p0.01, and a four-way interaction prosodic types
experimentscompound types tasks: F1,2=11.27, p
0.0001. Examination of the five main effects showed that
compounds had significantly more correct response than
phrases mean scores: 73.5% vs 47.3%, p0.01. The test
items elicited under the maximal contrast experiment MAX
also had more accurate responses than those elicited under
the picture naming task PIC mean: 70 vs 50.6, p0.01.
Test items embedded in a contextual sentence S yielded
more correct responses than those presented in isolation W
mean: 63.7 vs 57.0, p0.01. The NA and NV compound
types with a juncture break between syllables of the phrase
had more correct responses than the NN type NA: 64.9, NV:
60.3, NN: 56, p0.01. In contrast, there was no significant
difference in correct perception scores among the three dia-
lectal groups of listeners HN: 59, HU: 60, SG: 61.
Examination of the prosodic typesdialects interaction
showed that Northern Hanoi listeners had more correct
compound responses but fewer correct phrase responses than
listeners in the other two dialects mean percentage scores
compound versus phrase, respectively: Hanoi: 78 vs 40, Hue:
73 vs 51; Saigon: 70 vs 50, p0.01, indicating that they
misclassified phrases more for compounds even though they
were listening to speakers of their own dialects.
Examination of the four-way interaction effect prosodic
typesexperimentscompound types tasks Fig. 4
showed three things which were consistent with the main
effects. 1 The compound stimulus items from the PIC ex-
periment had significantly more correct responses than the
phrase, indicating a response bias toward the compound form
and that the phrase in this experiment tended to be misclas-
sified as compound due to the absence of a juncture break.
2 This is further supported by evidence that the phrase of
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also lacks a juncture break between its two syllables, was
more misheard as compound, indicating that listeners ex-
pected a juncture pause between components of phrases as a
distinction from compounds. In addition, performance for
stimuli with an absence of a juncture between constituents of
the phrase was at chance level clustering around 50%, in-
dicating listeners’ confusion between the compounds and
phrases. In contrast, in patterns that have a juncture between
syllables of phrases NA and NV under MAX experiment,
identification was better, though not optimal approximately
70% and had equal rate of success between the compound
and phrase patterns. 3 Generally, there was a very marginal
difference between items embedded in a contextual sentence
and items presented in isolation, indicated by similar patterns
of variation across three compound types for both the MAX
and the PIC experiments. This further strengthened the find-
ing that a juncture break between the two components of the
phrase is essential for the distinction between phrase and
compound regardless of whether they were presented in con-
text or isolation. In other words, to listeners, the presence of
a junctural break is more important than the contextual sen-
tence in assisting the discrimination between meanings. This
also lends further support to the acoustic results of the pro-
duction experiment in indicating that there is neither acoustic
nor perceptually salient evidence for a prosodically distinc-
tive prominence contrast between the phrase and compound
in Vietnamese, except for a juncture break between two com-
ponents of the phrase but only under maximal contrast con-
ditions. The difference between the NN and the other two
compound/phrase types NA and NV under condition of
maximal contrast also indicated speakers’ parsing strategy in
trying to convey the distinction between phrase and com-
pound by relying on syntactic structure. The adjectives are
also stative verbs in Vietnamese and thus the adjective in NA
and the verb in NV constructions can be parsed as verb
phrases of the adjective clauses while the noun cannot.
IV. CONCLUSION: COMPOUNDS AND PHRASES IN
PRODUCTION AND PERCEPTION
The results of the production experiments indicate that
Vietnamese speakers only produce consistent acoustic cues
to distinguish compounds from phrases when required to do
FIG. 4. Color online Mean of responses by four way interactions: prosodic
typescompound typesexperiments task types.  * sig. p0.01.so by speaking under conditions of maximal contrast and do
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universally available. Consistent with this strategy, the first
components of the phrasal constructions were lengthened in
comparison with their corresponding compounds accompa-
nied by an expanded tone range, intensity dropping, and jaw
lowering, which suggests a prepausal articulatory effect. No
conclusive evidence of enhanced fundamental frequency, du-
ration, or intensity prominence was found on the second
components of compounds. Compound words as a whole
were not temporally compressed in comparison to their
phrasal counterparts as in English, a stressed language.
The results of the perception experiments indicate that
listeners relied only on the juncture between the two compo-
nents of noun phrases as a cue to distinguish between noun
phrases and compounds. The results that listeners failed to
distinguish noun phrases from compounds in the NN types
and in stimuli elicited under picture-naming task where there
is no juncture between the two constituents and performed
better in patterns that have a juncture between syllables of
noun phrases NA and NV under MAX experiment regard-
less of whether they were presented in context or isolation
strengthens the case that there is neither significant acoustic
nor perceptual evidence of contrastive stress patterns strong-
weak versus weak-strong between noun phrases and com-
pounds, contrary to previous claims in the literature Thomp-
son, 1965; Trâ`n, 1969; among others. There was no
significant dialectal variation in the production or perception
of compound — phrasal contrasts. Hanoi speakers differed
from speakers of the other two dialects in lengthening both
syllables of the phrase in comparison to compound but were
not more successful than listeners of Hue and Saigon in per-
ceptually distinguishing compounds and phrases produced
by speakers of their own dialect.
The acoustic and perceptual evidence appears to con-
verge and is consistent with native speaker intuitions that
phrases and their corresponding compounds are usually pro-
nounced identically in Vietnamese, even in careful speech.
However, it must be conceded that the paradigmatic com-
parisons upon which the acoustic evidence of the foregoing
experiments rely is less than ideal to investigate this ques-
tion. Prosodic features, particularly lexical stress patterns,
probably rest heavily on syntagmatic comparisons between
syllable sized units in the speech stream. Such comparisons
were not possible given the phonetic structure of the com-
pound phrasal constructions examined in this experiment.
But Vietnamese provides us with another subclass of com-
pound expressions—coordinative compounds with a free
variation of reversible syllable constituents, which provide
segmental feature control that enables a sensitive evaluation
of asymmetries of prosodic prominence between adjacent
syllables of disyllabic words.
V. EXPERIMENT 3: COORDINATIVE COMPOUNDS
In this experiment, essentially the same acoustic param-
eters as experiment 1 were analyzed, including syllable du-
ration onset, nucleus, and coda, F0 range, F0 contour,
vowel intensity, spectral tilt, and vowel formant structure, to
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crossover contrast e.g., in ba`n gheˆ´ vs. gheˆ´ bàn is more
prominent.
A. Hypothesis
The basic hypothesis for testing was that coordinative
compounds in Vietnamese are right headed i.e., show signs
of acoustic prominence on the second syllable. But it could
be argued that any acoustic prominence observed on the sec-
ond syllable of a disyllabic compound may simply be a
word boundary effect such as final lengthening, rather
than an accentual prominence effect. To meet this objection,
the fine-structure of the temporal organization of the target
syllable including onset, vowel, and coda will be examined.
Accentual prominence characterized by vocal and articula-
tory gesture enhancement on a syllable might be expected to
express itself as much in the onset as the coda, whereas word
boundary lengthening may be expected to differentially
lengthen the coda Edwards and Beckman, 1988. Therefore,
apart from other accompanying acoustic correlates e.g., a
larger tone range, greater intensity, and/or a full/unreduced
vowel, the second syllable S2 is considered to be more
acoustically/accentually prominent than its corresponding
syllable in the first position S1 if it has a longer duration
across all segment constituents including onset, vowel, and
coda. By contrast, if only the syllable coda gets lengthened,
the effect may be simply a preboundary lengthening.
B. Method
Ten minimal pairs of coordinative compounds were used
in this experiment to elicit speech from the same subjects
and using the same procedure as in the picture naming task;
i.e., the same 15 subjects were asked to describe a picture,
using the target word in a constant carrier sentence.
C. Analysis
Signal processing and measurements of fundamental fre-
quency, duration, intensity, spectral tilt, and vowel formant
were identical to those reported in experiment 1 Sec. II C.
The statistical analysis involved a mixed model
ANOVA, with two fixed factors: Syllable position S1 and
S2 and dialects Hanoi, Hue, and Saigon, and two random
factors: syllables 20 syllables and speakers 15 speakers.
The acoustic parameters listed in Sec. II C were the depen-
dent variables. In addition, a ratio measure of S2/S1 e.g., for
the duration parameter: S2 duration/S1 duration was also
calculated and presented in graphs.
D. Results
The ANOVA results showed a significant main effect of
syllable position for syllable duration and its constituent seg-
ments syllable: F1,1551=175.48, p0.0001, onset:
F1,1524=6.08, p0.02, vowel: F1,1551=281.98, p
0.0001, coda: F1,1153=8.56, p0.01, tone duration:
F1,1551=156.59, p0.0001, F0 range: F1,1551
=19.39, p0.0001, mean intensity: F1,1551=7.03, p
0.01 and vowel first formant: F1,1551=7.8, p0.01.
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interaction with syllable positions. There was no significant
effect for spectral tilt values. Mean ratio in Fig. 5 showed
that the constituent syllable of the coordinative compound
has longer syllable duration longer onset and vowel but
shorter coda, longer tones, larger tone range, and higher
vowel first formant except a lower intensity value when it
is in the second position than in the first position.
1. Duration
The second syllable was shown Fig. 5 to have signifi-
cantly longer duration than the first syllable. Examination of
the lengthening mechanism of the constituent segments of
syllables that have an onset, vowel, and coda e.g., baunderdotn,
choˆ`ng, quaˆ`n, sách, viunderdott, xuoˆ`ng, Fig. 6 showed that the syl-
lable in the second position had significantly longer onset O
duration, vowel V duration and overall syllable duration
S duration but a marginally shorter coda C duration than
the same syllable in the first position. This evidence, particu-
larly the negative effect of final lengthening on the coda, is
counterindicative of a preboundary lengthening effect but
supportive of the hypothesis of a right-headed accentual ef-
fect, which is also supported by other acoustic cues: F0 range
and shape and vowel formant measurements indicative of
F1—F2 space expansion.
FIG. 5. Color online Mean S2/S1 acoustic values of coordinative com-
pounds.  * sig. p0.01. Legend: O2/O1: onset, V2/V1: vowel, C2/C1:
coda, T2/T1: tone.
FIG. 6. Color online Duration of segments onset, vowel, coda of syl-
lables in coordinative compounds. or: significant patterns at p0.01.
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The examination of F0 contour showed that a syllable in
the second position has a longer and fuller tonal shape in
addition to a larger tonal range than one in the first position.
For example, the second rising sac tone rose higher. The
second falling huyen tone fell more sharply and lower. The
second curvehoi and dropnang tone fell more sharply and
lower across three dialects and then rose higher than its first
position counterpart in the Southern dialect, consistent with
findings from previous studies about the effect of stress on
the surface output of lexical tones Xu, 1999; Gsell, 1980;
Hoàng and Hoàng, 1975.
3. Vowel formants
Figure 7 shows that the vowel in the second syllable has
higher F1 than its first position counterparts, suggesting an
articulatory gesture enhancement with larger mouth opening
and jaw lowering which have been shown by previous re-
searchers Erickson, 2002; Van Summers, 1987 to be indica-
tive of stress or prosodic strengthening.
4. Intensity and spectral tilt
No significant effect was found for spectral tilt. The sec-
ond syllable had a marginally lower intensity value dB than
the first syllable, suggesting a possible diminuation of vocal
effort word or phrase finally at word boundaries.
E. Discussion
The results of this experiment showed that the second
syllables of coordinative compounds are more acoustically
prominent than first syllables, evidenced by a longer dura-
tion, larger tone range, fuller tonal shape, and gesture en-
hancement, suggesting a right-headed stress pattern. This
supports Thompson’s observation 1965 and discredits the
FIG. 7. Color online Vowel plots of coordinative compounds. Symbols: V:
/#/, 7: /$/, a:/a/, O:/Å/, o:/o/ E://, e:/e, i:/i/, l:/+˙/, 6:/0/. Smaller font: first
syllable, larger font: second syllable. The vowel /+˙/ produced by Southern
Saigon speakers.prediction of Cao 2003 and Ngô 1984 of an “equivocal”
guyê˜n and Ingram: Vietnamese compound-phrasal prosodic contrast
ontent/terms. Download to IP:  130.102.158.22 On: Thu, 29 Oct 2015 00:44:03
 Redistribstress pattern for coordinative compounds on the ground of
“morphosyntactic weight.” Moreover, the results of this ex-
periment are consistent with our recent findings on redupli-
cative compounds which were shown to have a right-headed
prominence pattern on both phonetic and phonological
grounds Nguyeˆ˜n and Ingram, in press. Taken together,
these results strongly suggest a word-level stress pattern in
Vietnamese.
VI. CONCLUSION
There is superficial tension but no underlying inconsis-
tency between the principal findings reported in this paper.
From the first series of experiments, it is clear that Vietnam-
ese speakers only produce, and listeners only consistently
hear phonetic contrasts between compounds and phrases un-
der conditions of maximal contrast, in which speakers mark
a phrasal construction with a juncture between the left and
right elements of the phrase, to distinguish it from the com-
pound word—something that they would not normally do
unless specific demands of communication require it. Viet-
namese apparently lacks the equivalent of a word level
“compound rule” such as English and many other languages
possess, which assigns a distinctive stress pattern to com-
pound words via a mechanism such as lexical deaccentua-
tion.
On the other hand, from the second experiment, involv-
ing syntagmatic comparisons in reversible adjunctive com-
pounds and other special compound constructions Nguyeˆ˜n
and Ingram, in press there was clear acoustic evidence that
Vietnamese disyllabic word forms are not symmetrical in
terms of accentual prominence, but “right-headed” or biased
in weight toward the second element. These findings address
a long-standing controversy over the existence of word stress
in Vietnamese and more recently, the question of the “pro-
sodic word” in a highly syllable oriented tone language such
as Vietnamese. It is possible that word stress levels exist only
as a phonetic tendency in Vietnamese, upon which no dis-
tinctive phonological contrasts depend. This is a matter of
active inquiry, with theoretical implications for a typology of
prosodic systems and of practical interest for phonetic and
phonological transfer effects in second language learning.
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